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Dr.Pentapati Pullarao      Dt:    7  August , 2014 

 
To: 
Smt. Sushma  Swaraj ji, 
Hon. Minister of External Affairs, 
Govt. of India. 
 
Sub:    Returnees - Workers  from Iraq / Middle East  originating from Andhra 

Pradesh and Telengana  . 

Madam , 

We appreciate the  initiative you have taken to bring back Indian workers  from 

Iraq and Middle east wherever they were in danger . No doubt, the Government 

has  been pro-active and we have to thank you.  . 

From the states of Telengana and Andhra Pradesh, it is estimated that  there 

might be 15 lakhs to 20 lakhs workers in that area .  Kerala, Andhra Pradesh , 

Telengana and  Punjab top the states from which maximum foreign  remittances 

come to India every year.  The biggest foreign exchange earner for India  are the  

remittances of Indian  workers  abroad and not any trade or exports. .   

You are kindly aware  all of these workers have  to legally pay a commission to 

Employment agencies  to get the job,  visa and  complete all formalities .  The 

Indians who were working in Iraq  also  went through this route .  That  is the 

system . However their abrupt return has led to a   severe crisis for thousands of 

them. They have lost their jobs for which they paid huge  sums. They went to Iraq 

on their own expense. 

 

 

The majority of such Iraq-Returnees  were poor and  borrowed money at usurious 

interest to facilitate their journey. On their return, the thousands  of workers 
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from Andhra Pradesh and Telengana have found  that they have been abandoned 

by  their respective governments .  The governments of  Telengana and Andhra 

Pradesh  simply received these people at airports and made arrangements for 

their onward journeys and then forgot them .  

Kerala Government has done justice to Iraq –Returnees: 

Notably , Govts. of Kerala and Punjab seem to  have rendered  justice to  Iraq 

Returnees.  Govt.  Kerala has found  jobs for the workers and  arranged financial 

help to meet the loans they borrowed. Similarly , Punjab government  has also  

been making  efforts 

Sadly, on interviewing many  workers  from Andhra Pradesh and Telengana , we 
were told  they have been  abandoned. The two State governments  are silent.   
Both  state Governments have made no efforts  to help the hundreds of Iraq-
Returnees  to be rehabilitated and  treat  them as  “ extreme distressed persons  ‘  
and made no efforts to even to see  how they can be helped.  
 

The un-fortunate stand of the 2 State governments  seems to be that now that 

you have returned, you are on your own. When we  spoke to some workers from 

both States, they clearly mentioned  they are now in more danger than when they 

were in Iraq or elsewhere. Here they have to face money –lenders and other  

problems. They are out of a job or in debt .   

Request to Hon. Minister 

a. Govt. of India, Ministry of Overseas  Indians and  Ministry of External Affairs  

can take some responsibility  and enquire whether  any overseas jobs are 

available for such  Returnees.  

b. The Government can also ask the State Government to locate  the 

Employment agencies who initially sent  these workers abroad and whether 

they can place these workers  elsewhere or  return some of the 

Commissions they took , as the  work-contract was aborted.    
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c. Andhra Pradesh and Telengana  : Both State governments of Andhra 
Pradesh  and Telengana have equal responsibility and they have to respond 
as the Kerala and other state Governments did.  They have made no visible 
efforts at all. Hon. Minister can write  to these two State governments and 
suggest that they show more concern for the Returnees.   
 

d. The Dept. of Overseas Indian Affairs can depute some officers  to  both 

these two states to contact the Returnees and at least enquire what can be 

done  to help them. The  Dept. can contact the  Employment  Agencies and 

see whether some reasonable settlement is possible.  

I enclose some names  to illustrate the  numerous people who  have approached 
me for help and are in dire straits. . Once these workers have come back, they are 
facing the darkest future. The workers  have no prospects here . That is why they 
left India .  
 
Their cries for help are being ignored with a cold response.  Please consider how 
best  to help the thousands  of such workers largely located in West Godaveri , 
East Godaveri and Visakhapatnam  districts of Andhra Pradesh and in Adilabad, 
Mahboobnagar and other districts of  Telengana  .  
 

Thanking you      Yours   sincerely 
 
 
 
        Dr.Pentapati Pullarao 

 


